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Council Delays Support
Of Swamp Preservation
By Libby Barsky

The Borough Council is still not
willing to endorse a bill establishing a state commission to preserve
the Dismal Swamp from additional
development, and for the second
time, voted to table the resolution at
Monday's council meeting. They also
tabled a similar resolution in June.
The resolution to support the Dismal
Swamp Preservation Act was tabled
by a vote of 5-1, withMatthew Anesh
voting against it.
Prior to the council vote, Assemblyman Peter Barnes, sponsor of the
bill, explained that the composition
of the commission overseeing the
development of the Dismal Swamp
would consist of nine members,
including two representatives from
each of three municipalities-Edison,
Metuchen and South Plainfield; two
from Middlesex County and one
member of Edison Wetlands Association. Barnes also noted that each
community would be able to decide
which sectors of the swamp in their
municipality would be in the protective zone. This was a modification

of the earlier bill and would enable
South Plainfield to continue moving
forward oil their plans for a new truck
route being developed by the Ad Hoc
Truck Committee.
Michael English, chairman of the
Ad Hoc Truck Committee, vehemently opposed the formation of the proposed commission. The committee's
plan calls for the Hollywood Avenue
truck route to pass through approximately 1/2 acre of the Dismal Swamp.
"We already have a zoning board
that deals with these issues. This bill
would add another level of government. Don't take away our power
to decide what should be built into
our town," said English. He was also
critical of having a member of the
Edison Wetlands Association included
as a voting member of the proposed
commission.
Barnes stated that the object of the
bill is to set a framework to encourage
each town to protect as much of the
Dismal Swamp as it can with the benefit of preventing increased housing
density and preventing flooding.
The Dismal Swamp Preservation
(Continued mi page 10)

(Left to right) Jack English, South Plainfield PAL director; Ed Phillip; Commissioner Bill Prendergast; Gary Thomas and Bob
Martin, external vice president of Jaycees, at a (14-18 year old) basketball game played in the early days of the PAL.

And the Cappy Award Goes to...
Impressed by his deep commitment to die youth of South Plainfield,
the Recreation Department and Police
Athletic League have announced
that this year's Cappy Award will be
presented to Jack English (posthumously).
The annual award is given to recog-

•

nize an individual or individuals who
have dedicated years to the youth of
South Plainfield. The award is named
for the late Tulio Capparelli, a South
Plainfield Deputy Police Chief, who
recognized the potential in every
youth in South Plainfield.
English was born and raised in
South Plainfield and ran a successful
business for years with his father and
brother. Jack and wife Rita had five
children: Jack, Tom, Patrick, Michael
and Rita-Claire. He spent his early
years participating in local sports and
brought his love of sports and teamwork to his marriage and children.
The English backyard was always
the place to be for a pickup baseball,
basketball or football game.
Jack passed away 21 years ago, but
he continues to impact the lives of
many in our community. He was a
man who wanted to give every child
a chance to enjoy playing sports-no
matter their skill level. He gave the
opportunity to succeed to every
child who wanted to play ball. Most
importantly, he wanted all kids to
participate and feel part of the team. To
be a member of one of Jack English's
teams meant being a winner.
Jack's teams were made up of
neighborhood kids with varying
skills. At first, many teams started

Cotoia Named to NJSIAA Hall ofFame
Anthony Cotoia has been
selected by the NJSIAA High
School Hall of Fame Selection Committee to be among
those to be inducted into the
New Jersey High School Hall
of Fame, "Class of 2008."
Cotoia is being recognized
for his outstanding football
and basketball coaching career at South Plainfield. He is
also being honored as an administrator. He served in the
capacity of athletic director in

South Plainfield from 1962
to 1979, district supervisor
of physical education, health
and driver education from
1978 to 1984, assistant high
school principal from 1984 to
1985, assistant middle school
principal from 1985 to 1989
and principal from 1989 to
1992. Throughout his career,
Cotoia has touched thousands of young people's lives.
He continues to be a friend, a
mentor and a leader to many

in our community today
This award will be presented at a luncheon preceding
the Annual NJSIAA Business
Meeting which will be held at
the Pines Manor, Route 27 in
Edison on Monday, Dec. 1.
Anyone interested in ticket
information to the Hall of
Fame luncheon should contact Mike Buggey at the high
school athletic office, (908)
754-4620, ext. 252.

Anthony Cotoia

The VFW Wants You

Join the ranks of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the foremost veteran organization
in the United States which, .along with Ladies Auxiliaries, represents 2.4 million
v members in the pursuit of ensuring veterans benefits and the support of our
current military.
Your membership will ensure that we have the numbers to have our issues
heard effectively in Congress. Your small annual dues are targeted for military assistance programs, such as phone cards for troops, active military family support
Police responded to a call of a
1
'
-"wlp and National Veterans Children's Home located in Grand Rapids, Mich., among
possible burglary in process on the
j1I W
others. Your dues also provide for various discounts, as well as the VFW monthly
1400 block of Durham Avenue on
C^yN**
magazine, a premier publication focusing on military history and current veterans
November 10.
rights issues.
When they arrived they set up
To join you must have served in the military outside the United States and been awarded
a perimeter around the residence
(>r are eligible to receive a foreign war ribbon. Your membership is recognized at any VFW
and discovered that the rear sliding
post for admittance.
door had been tampered with and
U.S. Veterans
Our post, 6763, meets the third Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. We are also interested was ajar.
give everything
in forming a men's auxiliary. We need 25 members, 16 years and older-husbands, widowers,
Officers entered the residence and
to this country
fathers, grandfathers, sons, grandsons, brothers and half-brothers of U.S. Veterans.
found the suspect, Inocencio Rithey love....
The post canteen is open seven days a week, Monday to Friday at 3 p.m. and Saturday vera, 38, of Trenton, in the upstairs
and Sunday from noon to 2 a.m. For more information, call the post at (908) 668-9751. bedroom. Rivera was arrested and
even their lives.
-Submitted byThomas Walter, Commander, VFW'6763
charged with burglary and theft. Bail

'out poorly in the win/loss column,
but every player received only words
of encouragement. By the end of each
season, his teams did exceptionally
well. It was the indelible contribution
he made to the future of "his kids."
Jack was able to combine his love of
sports and his true desire to help every
kid enjoy life on a much grander scale
when he and Tulio Capparelli began
the Police Athletic League Youth
Basketball Program. He was able to
help many other kids learn to play and
enjoy athletic-activities in a truly safe
and non-threatening way.
Jack expanded his involvement
in youth sports by organizing high
school-age basketball teams in regional competition. A whole generation of
South Plainfield youth learned how
to succeed, how to compete, how to
face struggles, and most importantly,
how to have fun because of the actions
of Jack English. He made children
understand teamwork-and that coordinated, collective efforts were much
greater than the sum of individual
abilities. He helped every player build
self-esteem and encouraged them to
try new things.
The dinner to celebrate Jack will be
held at the senior center on Saturday,
Nov. 15. Tickets are $15 and can be
purchased at the PAL.

Durham Ave. Thief Nabbed in the Act

For coverage of this Veterans Day ceremonies
in the borough, see next week's issue.

was set at $25,000. The suspect is
currently being held at the Middlesex

County Corrections Facility.
Anyone with additional information is asked to contact Detective
Grasso at (908) 226-7661.

The December 5 issue will be mailed
to every home and
business in South
Plainfield. What a
great opportunity
to advertise your business! For
information call 908-668-0010.
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In My Opinion

The opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee their accuracy.

Tb the Editor:
As we approach the presentation of
the Cappy Award, Td just like to take
time to look back at die special man
for whom diis award is named. What
many people don't know is how much
time Cappy lost with his family so that
others in South Plainfield, the less fortunate, or maybe kids whose parents
couldn't spend enough time with them,
could benefit.
His children always had the oppor-

tunity to play whatever sports they
wanted. He coached others, but never
his own. He would sit in the outfield
in his police car and watch. He helped
the less fortunate, kids with no baseball glove, or maybe holes in their
shoes. He'd run trips to Mets and Yankees games. If Cappy had a dollar in
his pocket, you could bet the kid with
no money at all got it. He saw no
color; he judged you not by the size
of your wallet, but by the size of your

heart. Holidays at the dinner table at
Cappy's always included the less fortunate sitting with his family. One of
his favorite sayings was "Be good to
the people on the way up, because
you'll meet them on the way down."
A devout Christian, he never hit
you when you were down. He'd drill
you for your mistakes, then pick you
up to help you. He passed away last
year, one year too early to see a man
of color become president. He's now
smiling down on us. He saw no color.
Want to Stay Informed But Can't Make a Council Meeting?Cappy knew the meaning of what
blood and family meant. When I
Regular Council meetings air on Comcast Channel 74 Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
would go to the house to see Cappy,
Agenda and/or OtherSPECIAL Meetings air Saturday at 8 p.m.
Fd stay awhile, and upon leaving I
W S B B (Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)
would kiss this giant of a man, and
To purchase a copy of a complete Borough Council meeting, contact the Observer.
say I love you, just to see his eyebrows
• 3 3 1
Current BOE Meetings air on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
raise and get that look. Last year
Cappy became sick and was bedridden his last 10 weeks or so. I would
Meets twice a month on Mondays, except as noted.* All meetings begin at 7 p.m.
go to the hospital to feed him in the
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
morning and go back at night so he'd
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
eat dinner. For me it was a bonding
November17
November24
time that we'd never had Upon his
December 1
December 8
death, he grows bigger and stronger
All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public
to me. I think about who he was, his
Meetings Act (NJSA10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Avenue .
lessons in life, and his many accomplishments. I love you, Dad.
•

.

Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
December 1 1 *

Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave. unless otherwise noted
Committee of the Whole, Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.: December 10, January 14,
February 11, March 11 and April 1.
•
Regular Public Meeting, Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.: Nov. 19, Dec. 17,
January 21, February 18, March 18 and April 8.

recreation
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7716

-overs
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.
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Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m.
November 18, December 16
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Meets once a month (second Wednesday)
Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7621
December 10, January 14
„-
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Meets once a month (first Wednesday)
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m. • Questions? 908-757-8100

"icsafety
Meets on the fourth Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m. in the Conference Room, Borough Hall

boardofeducatfoncurrieulum/teciinofoqy

YOUR SON,
BILLY

tor of social services at (908) 2267925 or stop in Borough Hall.
If you know of a family or senior
citizen who might benefit from our
program and may not be signed up,
please contact me.
Thank you for your considered
assistance with this annual appeal.
MARGARET ACKERMAN
Tb the Editor:

Last week voters made their choice
for South Plainfield Borough Council. While our bid for re-election fell
short, we both feel good about the race
we ran, an issue-oriented campaign
talking about bringing back financial
accountability and improving our
neighborhoods. Despite what people
tell you about running for public office and serving as elected officials, we
can say that it is a worthy endeavor,
and we enjoyed every minute of it.
We owe our gratitude to many First,
to the over 4,000 voters who made us
their choice, we thank you for your
support.
We also want to diank our countless volunteers. The number of people
who stuffed envelopes, made phone
calls, put up lawn signs and walked
door to door awed us. Our volunteers
were incredible.
Finally, to our opponents, we wish
you die best of luck as you represent
the people of our town. We know you
have the judgment and intelligence to
do what5s best. Be independent, trust
your own judgment, and you'll do well.
The election is over, but the work
is just starring. Each of us promises to
continue to work for a better South
Plainfield. We hope the council will
continue the progress that was made
over the last 10 months and make our
residents its top priority. We know mat
the Republican council members, Ray
Rusnak and Tim McConville, will
work in a bipartisan manner toward
diat end, too.
Again, thank you to the people of
South Plainfield for a truly amazing
experience.

To the Editor:
With tough economic times comes
a greater need for those who can reach
out to the public citizens of our community who find themselves in need
of food and gifts for their children this
holiday season.
The South Plainfield Social Services
Department will again be organizing
the annual "Holiday Project." We find
the families in our community which
are having difficulty providing food
and some type of holiday gift through
the school system.
The project starts with the collection of food from the Boy Scout food
drive. The collections will take place
on November 15. If every family in
our community would give a can or
package of food, we would easily accomplish our goals and fill the pantry
COUNCILMAN MATT ANESH
for die winter.
AND COUNCIL PRESIDENT
The next step is the adopt a family
ROB BENGIVENGA
program whereby donors can 'adopt5
a family for Christmas or bring in a Residents of South Plainfield:
We are humbled by your overnew gift (clothing is gready appreciated). If interested in this program, whelming support in last Tuesday's
please call Margaret Ackerman, direc- election and we diank you for elect-

Submit Your Letters to the Editor:
Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, or fax to 908-668-8819, or
via E mail: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone number for verification. Limit letters to no more
than 200 words. We reserve the right to
refuse a letter, to edit for clarity or length, and
to limit the number of letters submitted on
the same subject. Submission is not a guarantee of publication. We do not accept anonymous letters." Letters are strictly opinion.

ing us as council people in the town
that we love. We are proud of our campaign and look forward to moving me
borough in a new direction for the
benefit of all our residents.
There are many tasks to be completed and we are committed to carrying out the platform on which we
ran, which includes: (1) tighten our
belts and stop spending beyond our
means so mere will be no municipal
tax increase next year; (2) keeping
trucks off Hamilton Boulevard and
Belmont Avenue and completing the
New Market Avenue extension project; (3) once again making preservation of open space a priority; and (4)
enacting full disclosure of business interests and property ownership by
members of me council and their families so that the transparency of our
elected officials will become the law
in South Plainfield.
Most importandy, we will restore
courtesy and respect to the workings
of borough government. You have our
pledge that we will never seek to divide our residents or slander the reputations of those with whom we have
a difference of opinion.
If you want to serve our borough
in any capacity or have any ideas or
suggestions, please contact us. Our
contact information is: Chrissy Buteas
E-mail: Christinebuteas@comcast.net,
telephone: (908) 447-3466; Franky
Salerno E-mail: Frankysalerno@com
cast.net, telephone: (908) 448-4112.
SINCERELY,
CHRISSY BUTEAS AND
FRANKY SALERNO
Dear Editor,

The McCriskin-Gustafson Home
For Funerals would like to drank all
the residents who participated in the
(Continued on page 8)

Meets once a month on Mondays at 8 p.m. in the 2nd floor conference room at Roosevelt
Administration Building on Jackson Ave.
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St. Peter by the Sea Holiday
Concert at Sacred Heart

BOROUGH I NOTES
• The council approved the installation of traffic calming devices and signage on portions of Lane Avenue, Lake
Street, Walnut Street, Oak Tree Road
and Rahway Avenue as part of the
Speed Hump Installation Program.
• The CFO was authorized to issued a check in the amount of
$26,954.60 for a tax appeal refund to
USLR-New Durham Rd. Associates.
• William Conti was appointed to
the full-time position of Fire Inspection Specialist.
• The clerk has been authorized to
solicit bids for a replacement vehicle
for the South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Department Engine 5.
• Philip Buono and Eric Milstein
were hired as probationary part-time
telecommunications operators for the
police department, effective November 17.
• The council approved the extension of the warranties for two recently
purchased police patrol cars from the
dealer, Warnock, at a cost of $2,754
each, for a total cost of $5,490.
• The police department has been
authorized to enter into a maintenance
program with Queues Enfroth Development to provide access to all state
and federal police related information
at a cost of $28,107.
• Borough fees were waived for the
installation of an exterior illuminated
sign in front of the Senior Center (excluding electrical).
•
• Daniel Painter has resigned as
probationary part-time 911 telecommunications.
• The council approved an interlocal agreement between the Township of Woodbridge and the Borough
of South Plainfield for industrial
wastewater sampling for a period of
two years, effective January 1, 2008
through December 31,2009 at a rate
not to exceed $75 per sample.

Private Tutoring
Retired Principal
(in your home)

Elem./Middle
ADD & ADHD Focusing
Jack Mandel, MA.

Tel: 732-549-1959
Cell: 908-400-4570

PRE-OWNED
VEHICLE SALES

ARE YDU LOOKING FOR A DUALITY.
PRE-DWNED VEHICLE?
our quality, pre-owned vehicles.

OPEN 6 DAYS

732-424-0702
I 3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield

Father Alphonse Stephenson and
his symphony orchestra, St. Peter by
the Sea, will present a Christmas concert at Sacred Heart Church on Sunday, Nov. 30 at 3 p.m. This will be
Father Stephenson's eighth appearance at Sacred Heart.
Father Alphonse Stephenson is well
known for his versatility: part maestro,
part comedian and part priest.
Father Stephenson's first orchestra
was formed in New York's Theatre
District while he served at St. Malachy's, the Actor's Chapel. His conWilliam Conti is sworn in as fire inspector specialist by Councilman
ducting debut was with bass soloist
Matthew Anesh at Monday's Borough Council meeting. Conti's wife,
Paul PHshka of the Metropolitan OpFather Alphonse Stephenson
Cindy, holds the Bible.
era. In 1980, Michael Bennett, the late
Broadway director and choreographer, tional Christmas music and other seahired him as conductor and music di- sonal favorites. Father Stephenson also
WHAT'S GOING ON IN MY T O W N
rector for his smash hit, "A Chorus entertains his audiences with his good
Line." He conducted nearly 3,000 cheer and charisma.
FROM A BUSY BUSY
performances of the famous musical.
His orchestra consists of members
A student of the late George Schick who collectively have hundreds of
The high school Peer Leadership seasons with winning records. Cross of the Metropolitan Opera and Dr. years of study and performed tens of
"Heroes and Cool Kids" program will country took a first and second place Robert Abramson of the Juilliard thousands of conceits and recitals.
begin on Wednesday, Nov. 19 under in the finals.
School, Father Alphonse has been
Admission is $25 in advance; $30
the leadership of Ms. Vandermark, Mr.
The student/faculty basketball guest conductor of the Fresno Philhar- at the door; students and seniors, $20.
Encinas, Ms. Marconi, Ms. Zurka and fundraiser will be held on Tuesday, monic, Delaware Valley Philharmonic, Tickets are sold after all masses. For
newest leaders, Mr. Cirigliano and Mr. Nov. 25 at 6:30 p.m. Cost is $3 per Metro Lyric Opera, the Greater Palm information, call Lisa at the Parish
Emmons.
person. A portion of the money raised Beach Symphony Orchestra and the Center (908) 756-0633.
Adopt-A-Family program has be- will go towards this year's eighth grade Key West Pops Orchestra.
The Knights of Columbus will spongun and Thanksgiving baskets will be class trip to Washington, D.C. Baked
He is a colonel and the command sor a dinner after the concert in the Sacdistributed on Thursday, Nov. 20 to goods will be on sale; proceeds will chaplain of the New Jersey Army and red Heart cafeteria at 5 p.m. Cost is
also go toward the trip.
less fortunate local families.
Air National Guard Headquarters at $10, seating is limited. For reserversaThe South Plainfield Education As- Fort Dix.
Senator Barbara Buono will give a
tions, call Kevin at (908) 753-2907.
presentation to Government and Law sociation will host a "new" toy drive
The concert will consist of tradiduring the Board of Education public
classes during November.
The Middle School Student Coun- meetings on Wednesday, Nov. 19 and
cil and Peer Leadership students trav- Wednesday, Dec. 17. A box will be
eled to West Point on October 28 and available for the toys.
The South Plainfield Athletic
toured the campus. The football team
Former Dunellen baseball coach record in 1999.
ended their season 5-L The field hock- Booster Club will have a "new" toy
Anthony
Guida has been selected as
Guida served as an assistant coach
ey team and the boys and girls soccer drive at the Thanksgiving Day varsity
the
new
varsity
baseball
coach
at
South
at
Rowan from September 1999
and cross country teams ended their football game at Jost Field.
Plainfield High School.
through May 2001. He currently is a
Last season Guida led Dunellen to physical education instructor at SPHS.
Guida replaces Ray Ciecwisz, who
a GMC Gold Division Championship
First-time homebuyers should be- maximum available credit of $7,500 and was named the Division Coach resigned at the end of the 2008 season.
gin planning now to take advantage on his or her 2008 federal income tax of the Year. A standout player at MonPlease support our advertisers..
of a new tax credit included in the re- return must begin repaying the credit roe High School and Rowan UniverThey allow us bring you
cently enacted Housing and Economic by including one-fifteenth of this sity, he helped lead Rowan to the
the
best of South Plainfield!
Recovery Act of 2008.
amount, or $500, as an additional tax NJAC Championship and a 36-8
Available for a limited time only, the on his or her 2010 return.
credit applies to home purchases after
Eligible taxpayers can claim the
(908)
755-5300
April 8,2008 and before July 1,2009. credit on new IRS Form 5405, which
I
Ext. 302
It reduces a taxpayer's tax bill or in- contains instructions for first-time
h
(908)
creases his/her refund, dollar for dol- homebuyer credit, will be included in
Moretti Realty
578-1166
lar, and is fully refundable, meaning that 2008 tax forms. Instructions are availExperience Isn't Expensive,
the credit will be paid out to eligible tax- able on the IRS Web site at IRS.gov.
It's Priceless.
payers, even if they owe no tax or the
THE LACERDA TEAM
credit is more than the tax that they owe.
Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
However, the credit operates much
Sue Espin, Michele Leavy
like an interest-free loan, because it must
The Lacerda Team at
be repaid over a 15-year period. So, for
www.LacerdaTeam.com
Century 21 Moretti Realty
example, an eligible taxpayer who buys
www.MikePfeifer. com
• 225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ O70S0 South Plainfield's Premier Real Estate Team
a home today and properly claims the

Anthony Guida Takes Over as
Varsity Baseball Coach at SPHS

Tax Credit to Aid First-Time Homebuyers

Get all the Real
Estate terms at

You've Got A Neighbor In The Car Business!
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KEVIN G. JONES, GENERAL MANAGER
lltlilJl
lJl SOUTH PLAINFIELD RESIDENT, 25 YEARS!

BRAND NEW 2 0 0 9 VOLKSWAGEN

BRAND NEW 2 0 0 9 VOLKSWAGEN

Come Standard V
COUPE
LEASE PER MO X 39 MOS*

let
us
create
any
thing
you can
imagine.

JETTA

Volkswagen Makes Your
First Payment-So You Only
Have 38 Remaining Payments!

.

WE LEASE EVERY
— WE SELL!

LEASE PER MO X 39 MOS*

.99
9

Prices exd lie, teg. & tees. This offer cannot be combined w/any other offers. Res fw iliuslralion purposes only. Nat n^). for typos. *CRabi* 5 cyi, mm trans. Cold Wecrther «cg, ilill spare, mat kff, \flN#9Wl 04513, MSRP $16,964.39 mo dosed end btse w/12k
mi/yr, 2W thereafter. VW Mokes your 1st pymnt. $1000 CCR due at signing. TU Pyrraits=$8969.61, Tti Cost =$9969.61. Resitkri $ 10,178.40), CJetta- 5 "cy!, man trans, moonrf, feather ette, alloys, htd seais, Satefte Radio, ESR fuO spae, V1N#9MO56225,
AASRP $20,769.39 mo dosed endteasew/12k mi/yr; 20C thereafter. VW Makes ymr 1st pyrrmt. $1000 CC8 due at signing. TH Pymnls=$9879.62, Ttt Cost =$10,879.62. ReskW $12,461.40}. Exp. 11/30/%8.

£

Route 27
Ellison, NJ

1-888-937-7393

Carefree Maintenance
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Cappy Award Dinner
November 15

Coming Up
November 14.1-3 pm
Passport Applications and
Renewals
November 15.7:30 p.m.
Cappy Awards Dinner, $15
November 19.9:30 am
Trip to LaNeve Restaurant
Luncheon 8 Show, $52
November 20.9 am
Bally's Trip, $20 received back
in coins
December 11
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse
Christmas Show-Bus, show,
luncheon, dessert buffet, $66
December 20
Christmas Luncheon,
noon $5 per person
MONDAYS
Silver Sneakers
Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class
TUESDAYS
Bingo
Ladies Group .,

10 am-2 pm
10 am

WEDNESDAYS
Aerobics
8:30 am
Line Dancing
10 am
Computer 10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS
Closed Thanksgiving Nov. 27
Pathmark
9 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer 10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Exercise Class
1:15 pm
FRIDAYS

Bingo

The Recreation Department and the November 22
Police Athletic League will present the
Wesley United Methodist Church,
Cappy Award posthumously to Jack
1500 Plainfield Ave., is holding its anEnglish at dinner on Saturday, Nov. 17,
nual holiday boutique and tea room
7:30 p.m. at the senior center.
on Saturday, Nov. 22,9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
English, a lifelong resident who died
Unique handcrafted items include
21 years ago, was a pioneer in orgajewelry, knitted and crocheted apparel,
nizing youth oriented sports in South
Longaberger Baskets, Discovery Toys
Plainfield. Tickets are $15 and can be
and Dove Chocolate at Home.
purchased at the PAL.
The tea room will offer a variety of
Blackrose to Perform foods including quiche, soup, sandwiches, salads and baked goods.
November 15
For more information or directions,
Blackrose, a band performing clas- please call (908) 755-3850.
sic rock and roll music and today's hits,
will perform at Rugs and Rifiy's, lo- St. Stephen's to Hold
cated on Rahway Avenue in Woodbridge on Saturday, Nov. 15.10 p.m. Holiday Bake Sale
November 23
No cover charge.

Pancake Breakfast
at American Legion
November 16

8:30 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
11:30 am

10 am-2 pm

Daily Activities: Morning coffee,
pool, cards, board games, crafts.
Lunch Served Monday-Friday.

908-756-1047
Center open daily 9 am -12:30 pm
Saturdays 9 am -13:30
Closed Sundays

Holiday Boutique at
Wesley Methodist

The American Legion Chaumont
Post 243 on Oak Tree Avenue will
hold an all-you-can eat pancake breakfast on Sunday, Nov. 16 from 8 a.m.
to noon. Adults $5; children $3; under six are free. All profits go to the
scholarship fund.

St. Stephen's Orthodox Church,
located on Lane Avenue, will hold a
holiday bake sale on Sunday, Nov. 23
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Homemade
pies, breads, cookies and desserts.
For preorders or information, call
(732) 801-0539.

THE OBSERVER.
Bringing out the best of South Plainfield.
Call 908-668-0010 for information.

November 29
South Plainfield Knights of Columbus will hold their second annual
Trivia Night on Saturday, Nov. 29 at
6:15 p.m. at the Senior Center, 90
Maple Ave. First question at 7:02 p.m.
sharp. Door prizes awarded throughout the night. Feel welcome to bring
your favorite party snacks. Table of
eight only $160. Proceeds to benefit
the Middlesex County Make a Wish
Foundation.
For reservations, call Eric (732)
801-9002.

Soccer Club All You
Can Eat Breakfast
November 30

November 23

South Plainfield Soccer Club will
hold an all you can eat breakfast on
Sunday, Nov. 30 (Thanksgiving weekend) at the Elks Lodge on New Market Avenue. Menu includes pancakes,
bacon, French toast, sausage, eggs,
home fries, coffee and juice. Tickets:
$6; steak and eggs $12. Time slot reservations for pre-paid ticket buyers
only. Walk-ins welcome.
For reservations or tickets, call
(908) 756-7543.

Prayer Special Service

Advertise in the official newspaper serving the
Community of South Plainfield for 11 years...

Knights of Columbus
Annual Triva Night

Abraham Lincoln Program

The South Plainfield Historical Society presents 'Abraham Lincoln: Man
of Sorrow" on Sunday, Nov. 23 at 2
SPBA Meeting
p.m. at the senior center at 90 Maple
November 20
Ave. The program is free.
South Plainfield Business AssociaPlease join us and Christian Johntion will hold its next monthly meetson of The American Historical Theing on Thursday, Nov. 20, 9 a.m. at
atre as he gives special insights into
Sherban's Diner on Front Street. This
our country's great emancipator.
month's "Spotlight on Business" presentation will be by Curves of South SPHS Class of 1983
Plainfield and the Community Projects presentation will be by Marge November 28
Ackerman, director, South Plainfield
South Plainfield High School Class
Social Services.
of 1983 will hold their 25th Silver
Call Debra Anne Leporino at (908) Anniversary Reunion on Friday, Nov.
754-6914 if you would like to be a 28 at the Crowne Plaza, 2005 Lincoln
guest or speaker at the next meeting. Hwy. in Edison. Reunion begins at 7
p.m. and will include an open bar,
JFK Vendor/Craft Fair buffet dinner and DJ music.
If you are a class member and
November 20
haven't received an invitation, contact
JFK Elementary School will hold
Linda Beyer Daly at (609) 865-8358,
its annual vendor/craft fair on ThursDiane Lillo Zychlinski at (732) 968day, Nov. 20 from 6-9 p.m. Vendors
3240 or E-mail SPHS1983@aol.com.
and crafters wanted. Contact Jennifer at (908) 755-8912 or Janice at
Rescue House of
(908) 756-4175 for information.

Want to Build Your
Local Business?

be ordained an elder missionary.
Carilyn Reese, Minister Robert Reese
and Sister Deyrdra Boatwright will
become licensed as ministers.
The services take place on Saturday,
Nov. 29 at 1 p.m. at The Rescue
House of Prayer located at 1921
Roosevelt Ave.

St. Peter by the Sea
Orchestra Concert
November 30

Children
Seniors
Buffet $Q99 Buffet $799 Under 10 CM QQ
perpereon

HOMETOWN HEROS
340 Hamilton Boulevard

908-755-Hf RO (4376)
"Quality Food For Everyday Heroes

Out of Town
Brass Lantern
Open House
November 14
The Brass Lantern, located on Main
Street in Metuchen will be holding
their holiday open house on Friday,
Nov. 14 from 7 to 9 p.m. Refreshments and entertainment.
For information, call (732) 5485442.

Daughters of
Penelope Tricky Tray
November 14
The Daughters of Penelope, Tethys
Chapter #229, will hold their annual
tricky tray fundraiser on Friday, Nov.
14 at 7 p.m., in the community center of St. George Greek Orthodox
Church, 1101 River Rd. inPiscataway.
Admission of $7 includes one sheet
of auction tickets, coffee and desserts.
Other refreshments will be available
including hot dogs, chips and soda.
Proceeds benefit various Central Jersey charity and scholarship funds.
For more information, call Alice
Kartikis at (732) 297-0581 or Polly
Ploussiou at (732) 297-6246.

Christmas Bazaar
November 15
Plainfield Gesang-ung Turn-\ferein,
Inc., located at 220 Somerset St. in
North Plainfield, will hold a Christmas bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 15. Visit
us with your family and friends.
• Luncheon will be served in the
Ratskeller. A great selection of German
specialities, chocolates, coffee, stolen,
bread noodles, home baked cakes and
cookies. Christmas decorations, knitted sweaters and quilts. Brick-a-brack
tables and lots more.

Sacred Heart Church will present a
concert by The Orchestra of St. Peter Indoor Yard Sale
by the Sea conducted by Reverend November 15
Alphonse Stephenson on Sunday,
Resurrection of Christ Church,
Nov. 30 at 3 p.m. General admission
located
at 649 Bound Brook Rd. in
is $25; at the door, $30; seniors and
Dunellen, will hold an indoor yard sale
students $20.
on Saturday, Nov 15 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
After Concert Dinner
Bag sale on clothes and half price
at Sacred Heart
sale on selected articles begins at 10:30
November 30
a.m.

The Knights of Columbus will host
a dinner in Sacred Heart School cafRev. Dr. Irene M. Campbell and the
eteria after the St. Peter by the Sea conofficers and members of the Rescue
cert on Sunday, Nov. 30 at 5 p.m. Cost
House of Prayer Inc. invite all resiis $10. Limited seating.
dents to the ordination services of
For reservations, call Kevin at (908)
Deaconess Marion Roberts, who will
753-2976.

November 29

spoction and
sslon Repair
iclllty.

Searchthe
MLS at
www.MikePfeifer.com

Gas Prices Continue Upward Trend...
We can't control the price of gas, but we
cart make sure we're squeezing every
mile out of each gallon we buy.
There are many factors that affect the
fuel economy in your car. We have the
equipment and know-how to make sure
that you are efficiently using every drop
of gas that goes into your tank.

tiiAKfACT miff I T

Scrambled Eggs * Pancakes
• French Toast • Chef Special
Home Fries • Sausage • Bacon • Cereal • Bagels • Rolls • Toast
Yogurt & Granola • Coffee -Tea • Juice • Milk • Chocolate Milk

November 14,2OO8

Jst Time Customers receive $5
off on a Lube, Oil, and Filter
Service or $20 off any service
over $100.00

(fae tt& a,
we da

you. 'Cl Cc6e

•

•
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• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
southplainfieldpeople

Scott Culver Brings History to Life
ByLibbyBarsky

Halloween saw many school staff
members teaching in costume.
But Scott Culver, social studies
teacher at Grant School, teaches in
YMCA Swim Clinic
costume every Friday. He has come
November 15
to school dressed in safari mode on
A Mutual of Omaha breakout swim Fridays since classes began in Septemclinic, hosted by the Metuchen-Edison ber. Wearing a khaki safari outfit is his
YMCAMantarays will be held on Sat- way of bringing out the fun and adurday, Nov. 15 from 9 a..m to 1 p.m. venture of searching for the past as an
at Wardlaw-Hartridge School on 1295 archeologist in the study world hisInman Ave. in Edison. Check-in at tory.
"My brain began to explode," said
8:30 a.m. Fee is $50 and limited to
Culver
when he "saw the sequel to the
the first 100 swimmers. Participants
will learn champion performance tech- movie, "Raiders of the Lost Arc" last
niques on all four strokes and under- summer.
"I thought about teaching world
stand how the body, mind and heart
affect swimming. T-shirt, poster, history as an adventure in ancient civiDVDs and other souvenirs. Parents lizations and having the students put
themselves in the place of the person
and coaches can watch.
Call Kristine Sinram at (732) 548- doing the exploring," he said. "I
wanted them to participate and dis2044, ext. 212, for details.
cover what happened in the past and
why it happened," he added.
Annual Mass to
Culver was aided in adapting his
Celebrate Adoption
classroom to the theme of a social studNovember 16
ies safari (searching for antiquities)
For those whose lives have been with props from the movie he coltouched by adoption, the Diocese of lected from store displays.
Metuchen will celebrate an annual
Mass on Sunday, Nov. 16 at noon at
Cathedral of St. Francis of Assisi in
Boy Scout Troop 125fromVFW
Metuchen. Adoptive families, including adoptees, adoptive parents, ex- Post 6763 will be collecting nonpertended families and birth parents. All ishable food items on Saturday, Nov.
15, beginning at 8 a.m. as part of their
are welcome.
For more information, call (732) annual Scouting for Food Campaign.
562-1990, ext. 1624 or visit www.dio The food will be donated to less fortunate families within our community.
metuchen.org.
Please have bags on the porch by 8
a.m.
Grief and The
In addition, the scouts are also parHolidays Lecture
ticipating in "Operation Scouting,"
November 20
which sends personal items to soldiers
The Center For Hope Hospice & in Iraq and overseas. Please include
Palliative Care will offer a "Grief and any personal items you would like to
the Holidays" lecture on Thursday, donate as well. Label the bag "OperaNov. 20 at 7 p.m. at All Saints' Epis- tion Scouting."
Lastly, scouts will be collecting used
copal Church, 559 Park Ave. in Scotch
Plains. Free of charge; refreshments eyeglasses, sunglasses and hearing aids
and fellowship follow the presentation. for the Lions Club. Place them on the
For more information, call (908) top of the bags.
The scouts' goal was to put a bag
654-3711.
on every house. In the event you did

To involve the students in the cultures they are studying, Culver encourages students to wear the clothing
worn in the past. Students wore a
pharaoh's cloak and headpiece while
being questioned about Egypt's past.
Although he brings in as much as
he can about the past, Sulver also employs technology-Smart Boards, Power
Point presentations and slide shows. He
visits toy shops to keep current on the
newest electronic items so he can incorporate them into his program.
Culver, a graduate of South Plainfield High School, received his BA
degree in education from Kean University where he majored in education
and minored in U.S. history. Most recently, he was one of four teachers
from the district who took part in a
. .. state funded, two-day workshop on
Scott Culver dresses as Indiana teaching American History, a grant ofJones to lead his world history fered through Middlesex County.
class on social studies safari.
"It was exciting to be in the workshop and have the instructors help us
"When I was in the Shop Rite and polish our craft on understanding the
saw them taking down the display for foundation of American history, espethe movie, I asked if I could have the cially when the professor showed how
materials before they threw them out. James Madison framed the American
They even packed them for me," he Constitution on Roman laws," he said.
said.
Culver tells his students, "You have
to learn from the past to live in the
present."
Culver was himself a student at
not receive a bag and would like to Grant School-when it was an elemenparticipate, please place a bag on your tary school-the same school he teaches
porch for the scouts to pick up. We in now.
thank you as always for your continT m happy to be teaching in South
ued support of the scouting program. Plainfield. How many can return and
For more information on scouting, give back what they have received?"
visit us any Monday night at 7:30 p.m. he said.
at the VFV^ located on Front Street.
-Submitted by Marie Markey

Troop 125 is Scouting For Food

Food Drive to Help
Needy Families
The South Plainfield Soccer Club
is holding a food drive to help needy
families in South Plainfield. A box will
be available at the snack stand this
weekend and next, November 8-16,
for food donations.
The items will be donated to the
South Plainfield Food Pantry at Borough Hall.

AALL Stamps and
Collectibles Open House

Home Care By Appointment

November 22 & 23

Unable to Leave Your Home? We'll come to you.

AALL Stamps and Collectibles, 38
N. Main Street in Milltown, will hold
an open house on Saturday, Nov. 22,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, Nov.
23, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. A huge selection of collectors' supplies and accessories, as well as numerous lots and collections at special sale prices also available.
Further information can be obtained by calling (732) 247-1093.

ove always treated like one O/ .

Oak Tree Ave.
Roller Sets*Perms*Haircuts*Coloring
| Blow Dry, Shampoo & Set* Nail Care'Men's Cut.

Leyna Bollwage
and Adam Lillia
are Engaged
Anne and Blaise Bollwage of South
Plainfield are happy to announce the
engagement of their daughter, Leyna,
to Adam lillia, son of Linda and William Lillia of Vineland.
Leyna graduated from South Plainfield High School in 1999 and attended Fairleigh Dickinson University,
graduating with a master of arts in
teaching. Leyna works as a second
grade teacher in Bernards Township
and is finishing her program for a
master of arts in educational technology at New Jersey City University.
Adam graduated from Vineland
High School in 1996. He attended
William Paterson University and graduated magna cum laude. Adam is a
physical education and health teacher
in Readington Township.
An August 8, 2009 wedding is
planned.

mnm

A Source for Medical/Dental/ Wellness Professionals

Chiropractic Health & Rehabilitation Center
Why Suffer? Call for Immediate Care.

908-755-3646 .

FREE CONSULTATION
Medicare & Most Insurance Accepted
• Back Sk Neck Pain • Auto Accidents
• Sports Injuries • Disc Herniatibns
9 0 4 Oak Tree Rd., Ste. D
South' Plainfield, NJ

DURHAM

TAL CENTER

Call to Schedule Your Appointment

COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

908-668-8397

281 Durham Avenue, South Plainfield (908) 791-0900

Open Wednesday-Saturday
Flexible hours to suit your needs

1 0 % OFF I

15% Off

I Grand Opening Special; All Borough of South Plainfield
Employees, Firefighters and
; New Patients Only-Expires 12/5/08 •
Rescue Squad Members
2008-09 Junior Journalist Winner

Dr. Loay Deifallah, DDS • Most Insurance Accepted • Se Habla Espanol

Chiropractic
WellnessCenter

Indoor/Outdoor
Christmas Market
November 23
Deutscher Club of Clark, located at
787 Featherbed Lane, is holding an
indoor/outdoor Christmas market on
Sunday, Nov. 23 from noon to 5 p.m.
Imported German linens and gifts,
German Christmas cards and candies,
stolen, handmade items, jewelry Gluehwein and dinners available. Open to
the public; free parking.
For more information, call (732)
574-8600.

Adam Lillia and Leyna Bollwage

Dr. Mital Patel, DC

CPR, First Aid Course
November 23
Learn basic CPR and first aid for
children and infants at the YMCA located at High Street in Metuchen, on
Sunday, Nov. 23 from noon to 3 p.m.
Members $35; $40 fornon members.
Registration is required.
Contact Diance Kohlbecker at
(732) 548-2044, ext. 225, for details
or E-mail diane.kohlbecker@metuchen
edisonymca.org.

Milestones

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite O, South Plainfield
(908) 561-1777 Fax: 908-561-9711

2008-09

JUNIOR JOURNALIST

Debbie and Charlie Kurland present
dinner to Junior Journalist winner
Olivia O'Leary and her parents,
Simone and Sean; sister, Jenae;
brother, Brandon; and cousin,
Camille.

• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness,
tingling, weakness & pain in arms and legs
• Fibromyalgia • Sciatica • Personal Injury
• Bulging and herniated discs
•16 years experience
|
• Convenient hours Mon.-Sat.
•Walk-insWelcome
|
Most major medical insurance & Medicare accepted

To subscribe to the South Plahtfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Almost Famous Players Thank Supporters of Putnam Park Tour
during the time between shows.
Thanks to the officers who took the
police reports on the damage and theft,
especially Officer Rogers, who arrived
the many people who supported the 2008
at my house to take the report because I
Putnam Park Haunted Woods Tour. Behad no vehicle. Fd like to thank Counlow is an attempt to recognize everyone!
cilman/fireman Ray Petronko for his
The sixth annual Haunted Woods
support and for helping to obtain a light
Tour got off to a late start and was
truck for several of our performances.
unfortunately plagued with problems.
Thank you to South Plainfield Fire
Several local businesses/organizations
Chief Larry DelNegro and the other
immediately came to our rescue with
firefighters who drove the truck to the
donations. They included: South
park and remained to oversee the
Plainfield Elks Lodge, Jo-Ann's-Dance
safety of our audience and cast. SpeStudio, Twin City Pharmacy, Oak Tree
cial thanks to Jack Pedersen and his
Buy Rite, the South Plainfield Observer,
son, Michael. Jack helped with- seculocal resident Maureen T. and all the
rity and Michael repaired the generamany others who responded to our
tor that had failed the week before.
call for help.
Revere Road resident Danny Nigro,
With no response to our ad for a
while unable to assist us full-time as
set/tech director and less than two
he had in early years, helped with the
weeks before opening night, we were
lighting plot and kept an eye on the
desperate. Christopher Abbott stepped
park at night. AFP's Halloween show
up to the plate and put, his newly achas not been the same without him.
quired Middlesex County College deDanny has always supported our efgree and advanced theater/stage skills
forts even when he was unable to help.
to good use. I must credit my son with
bringing in his pro- and semi-profes- The cast of the Almost Famous Players 2008 Putnam Park Haunted Woods Tour pose for a group photo after We want to recognize him for his work
and support!
sional friends to help. Jon Bergman their final tour on November 1.
of Hillsborough returned to us after a props to the trailer Most importantly, with the sets, lighting, blinds, tarps
We also wish to thank the residents
First of all, without Officer Dave
four year absence. He helped create he assisted Chris with the vital electri- and more.
Franchak and Halls Trucking there of Revere Road who "kept an eye out
details that gave us a final script. He cal plotting.
Jon, Chris and Tommy provided a would have been no show. For the past for trouble." I know my son spoke to
also helped with the extensive and
Haunted Woods veteran Tommy background for the school-aged actors five years Dave has arranged with Halls several people who walked their dogs
elaborate makeup and knowing about Hickey of Middlesex showed up to to learn, grow and show off their skills. Trucking to provide us with a large stor- in the park at night. All were familiar
our precarious financial situation, he help in a variety of areas. We had
Many in the 2008 show were new age trailer. Without Halls Trucking and with the show and agreed to help keep
often provided needed items out of his hoped he would be on hand to per- to theater. South Plainfield resident Dave, there would be no show.
watch.
own pocket. He helped choreograph form, but he had a previous engage- and AFP veteran, Jesse Colby, stopped
Big Lot store, located across the
I would like to thank the mayor and
and practice combat scenes and pro- ment with Uncle Sam and reported by to help wherever needed and even council for their ongoing support. A street from Putnam Park, has supvided several costumes. In addition, to Iraq a week before we opened. snowed up on closing night to pro- special thank you to Mayor Charlie ported us for two years providing dishe helped transport many bins of David Wilienbrock of Avenel helped vide some extra special scares!
Butrico who, since his early days as a counts on equipment and props. We
Between these dedicated individu- council member and up until today, want to thank the managers and hope
als, they ran yards and yards of exten- has always backed AFP 100%. We ap- to see them and their employees at the
preciate and thank him for his patience show next year.
VSA arts of New Jersey announces ors began with his retirement from sion cords and hung lighting throughEarlier in the month most of the
and constant support. Charlie helped
out
the
park,
which
provided
not
only
an exhibit by artist Michael J. Turner civil service.
us obtain a last minute electrical per- cast members fulfilled the AFP comsafety,
but
created
mood
lighting
to
from November 24 to January 23 at
Turner has exhibited at Ralyn's Galmit (normally handled by our non-ex- mitment to clean in and around the
the Red Horse Gallery at the Freehold lery in Lakewood and Lavon's Gallery help make our scares.. .scarier! They set
wooded area. Many bags of trash, inistent tech director).
up
fog
machines,
black
lights
and
other
Raceway Mall. A meet the artist re- in Freehold. He has received various
scarey
scenes.
Thanks to Police Chief John Ferarro cluding a lot of broken glass and fast
ception will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. awardsforhis art, which has been disThere
are
so
many
other
people
to
for
his support and for ensuring extra food garbage, were picked up. The acon Tuesday, Dec. 9. Located on the played throughout Monmouth County
recognize
and
thank.
I
apologize
in
adPutnam
Park patrols after various in- tors also raked and cleared trails of
upper mall level next to Sears, the Red over the past several years. He is a
cidents before the show began and also fallen branches and cut dangerous
Horse Gallery is a collaboration of member of the Freehold Art Society, vance if I have left anyone out.
sticker bushes. They helped set up and
VSA arts of New Jersey and the Arc The Laurelton Art Society, and The
break down every night. On Novemof Montriouth featuring exhibits by Guild of Creative Arts. Turner is a lifeber 2 almost half of the cast showed
artists with disabilities, special events, long resident of Monmouth County,
up at the park for the final clean up
and classes. Regular gallery hours are currendy residing in Howell Township
and a break down of all sets and blinds.
Serving
South
Plainfield
Since
1997
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. with his family.
We are grateful for their support and
to 4:30 p.m.
Founded in 1978, VSA arts of New
help! However the show would not,
Whether
it's
employment,
home
Michael J. Turner is a watercolor Jersey is a part of the international
and could not, have been the success
sales, apartment rentals, child
artist who received his BA in English VSA arts network, an affiliate of the
it was without the help of the handful
from Monmouth College in West John F. Kennedy Center for the Percare, houseeleaners and more,
of loyaL, hard-working parents and volLong Branch. Prior to" developing his forming Arts in Washington, DC.
local consumers look to the Observer
unteers: Michele and Garry Kenny,
career in the arts, he served as a mili- VSA arts of New Jersey is dedicated
as their source for South Plainfield
Laura and Kenny Manio, Maggie
tary equipment item manager at Fort to promoting the creative power of
Temple, Louanne Severini, Steve
information.
Monmouth for the U.S. Department people with disabilities.
Bohn, Karen Kunch and Joan Abbott.
of Defense. His interest in watercol- •
Both before, during and after each
Reach us at 908-668-0010 or request information
show, I knew I could rely on them.
at spobserver@comcast.net
For me they are angels in disguise. Add
to this list the AFP regulars and
newbies who spent countless hours at
my house sorting costumes, props,
masks and more. They painted signs
by the dozen and printed flyers to be
displayed outside of South Plainfield.
The 2008 season was a rough year
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
for AFP's Putnam Park Haunted
LEGAL NOTICE
Woods Tour. At one point I thought
ORDINANCE NO. 1837
it might be the end of" AFP.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD BUSINESS
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $187,060.00 FOR THE ACQUISITION OF VARIOUS EQUIPMENT WITHIN
We survived vandalism, theft,
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY was adopted
ASSOCIATION
on first reading and advertised in The Observer on Friday, November 14, 2008 and that a public hearing be
Mother
Nature, a bad generator and
P.O. Box 852, South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
scheduled for Monday, November 24,2008 at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
the loss of an entire performance to a
Plainfield, NJ 07080.
(908)757-8811 www.spba.biz
nasty, cold, rainy evening. We were
ORDINANCE NO. 1831
worried... apparently needlessly! The
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
as follows:
residents of South Plainfield and the
Section 1. That there is hereby authorized pursuant to applicable statutes of the State of New Jersey, as a
regulars who come out to see our show
general improvement, the following improvements in the Borough of South Plainfield, County of
Middlesex, New Jersey:
rain or shine, did not let us down.
COPS Technology Grant
$187,060.00
TH
Four shows turned into three and
nerves were frayed, but when someSection 2. That the improvements described in Section 1 hereof shall be authorized as general capital
one came up behind me after the last
improvements for the Borough of South Plainfield in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey.
scene and whispered, "This is the best
Section 3. It is hereby determined and declared by this Mayor and Borough Council as follows:
SOUTH PLAINFIELD SENIOR CITIZEN'S CENTER
show I have ever seen!" I knew we
A. That the maximum estimated amount of money to be raised from all sources for the purposes
90 MAPLE AVE, SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, 07080
stated in Section 1, hereof, is $187,060.00.
were successful! Thank you South
B. That the cost for said projects shall be financed by a U.S. Department of Justice COPS Technology
Plainfield!
-Patricia Abbott
BLOOD DRIVE WILL BE COMBINED WITH A "FOOD OR CASH DRIVE" AND A
Grant.

As the director/Jbunder of South Plainfield's Almost Famous Players (AFP), I

RedHorse Gallery to Feature NJ Artist

DONATE BLOOD&
€EIVE 2 FREE NJ NETS TICKETS!!

LEGAL NOTICES

HOLIDAY BLOOD
DRIVE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
4:00 pm to 9:30 pm

"TOYS FOR TEENS" DRIVE TO BENEFIT THE COMMUNITY OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD. The recommendation is to donate the 2 Nets' tickets or an age
appropriate gift to the "Toys for Teens" drive. A bus ride to the Nets' game will
also be sponsored by the SPBA on the evening of the basketball game.
For more information and/or questions about eligibility, please contact
Jared Tamasco of the NY/NJ Blood Center at 732-220-7109
or JTamascoiamybloodcenter.org. For more information on the Combined Drive, please
contact Debra Anne Leporino, SPBA President, at 908-754-6914 or
Carl Adlassnig of R&C Auto Rebuilders, Inc. at 908-757-1933. Thank you.

C. The estimated useful life of said improvements is hereby determined to be five (5) years.
Section 4. That the total amount of the appropriation to be expended for Architectural and inspection costs,
legal costs, advertisement of ordinance and other expenses as provided in Section 48:2-20 of trie
Revised Statutes, is not to exceed $1,000.00.
Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect after final passage and publication in accordance with the law.
ATTEST:
Joann L. Graf
Acting Municipal Clerk
$89.30
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Selling Your Home?
Visit
www.MikePfeifer.com
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South Plainfield Police Receive
Annual Awards and Commendations
building was posted and a systematic which led to the arrest and incarcerasearch was conducted. A suspect was tion.of the two violent criminals who
located inside and refused to surren- were responsible.
der. After a struggle, he was taken into
Letter of Commendation-Sgt. Dan
custody. The burglar was arrested, Noonan, Detective Antonio Grasso and
charged and incarcerated.
Detective Anthony PaciUo. On July 30,
Letter of Commendation-Lt. Peter 2008, Pacillo responded to West 7th
Arancio, Officer John Petriello, Officer Street to assist in an investigation at
David Franchak, Officer Roberto Vega,the Bravo Supermarket. Pacillo deOfficer Michael Molinaro, Officer Lloyd tained several potential suspects inPerformance Notice-Officer Daniel
Hoppe. On July 13,2008, Hoppe ob- McNelly. On April 4, 2008, Arancio, volved and was able to identify the inserved a vehicle parked at the 7-11 on Petriello, Franchak, Vega, Molinaro dividuals. A short time later, patrol
The Harlem Wizrds brought their basketball extravaganza to South
Plainfield Avenue. A computer check and McNelly responded to McKinley units were summoned to respond back Plainfield Middle School.
revealed that the vehicle had an expired Street on the report of a burglary in to the Bravo Supermarket in reference
registration. The motor vehicle was progress. A perimeter was immedi- to a drive-by shooting. Noonan, Grasstopped and an odor of burnt mari- ately established by Arancio. Officers so and Pacillo were able to confirm that
juana was detected. A search of the then began a tactical search of the stor- the suspect, who had previously been
vehicle discovered eight small zip-lock age yard. One suspect was captured identified, was responsible for the
bags of marijuana and a brown bottle by Molinaro, who notified officers that shooting. The suspect was positively
some new moves and have some
containing 27 Oxycodone pills and another suspect might still be in the identified and arrest warrants were is- By Jane Dornick
laughs. The magic included the hotone Xanax. A check on the arrestees yard and possibly injured. Officers sued.
With
their
famous
"Trick
Hoopz
test basketball tricks and humorous
?
revealed a long criminal history of drug began an exhaustive two hour search
Letter oj Commendatim-Lieutenant
in heavy rain, which failed to locate Charles Siedenburg. In 2007, Sieden- and Alley Oops," the Harlem Wizards' interactive games with teachers and
use and distribution.
Letter of CommendaUon-Sgt. Dan any additional suspects. Molinaro in- burg recognized the need to be better exciting brand of world class show- students.
The show dosed with motivational
Noonan, Sgt. James Faran, Det. Shaun terviewed the suspect and obtained in- prepared to address critical incidents. manship razzled and dazzled South
messages from premier showman
Clifford. On August 21, 2007, police formation from his cell phone's call A national increase in school shoot- Plainfield Middle School students.
The hour-long extravaganza fea- "Swoop," who explained how he was
responded to the Enrite Gas Station history which resulted in the identifi- ings, workplace violence, the need for
cation
and
arrest
of
two
additional
sustured
Wizard players Donnie "Dazzle" hit by a car at the age of four. The
infrastructure security and other situon Durham Avenue on the report of
pects
by
McNelly.
Seale,
Kenyon "The Gift" Jones, accident left him with one leg shorter
ations
requiring
a
heightened
tactical
an armed robbery. Noonan, Foran and
Aswan "Sparkplug" Morris, Gordy then the other, inspiring the crowd to
response
led
to
the
formation
of
a
Clifford followed up on all leads and
Letter of Commendation-Officer
were able to locate one of the suspects Mark Bullock and OfficerMichael Grasso.highly trained team of officers. Sieden- "G-Wiz" Malone, Ron "Skycam" live out their dreams no matter what
at a local hospital registered under an On May 6,2008, Bullock and Grasso. burg has coordinated the purchase of Ferguson, Jr. and Swoop "The Big the odds.
Since 1962, the Harlem Wizards
alias. He was interviewed and a sub- were dispatched to Route 287, just weapons, equipment and training for Kid" Simpson playing a full court
sequent surveillance was conducted. north of Exit 5, for a motor vehicle this team. He also incorporated addi- game against eighth grade boys and have played over 6,000 games in both
All involved were arrested and this vio- crash with injuries. When they arrived, tional tactical training during the semi- girls from last year's basketball team the United States and abroad, thrillroster.
ing millions of fans along the way.
lent crime was solved.
they learned that there were multiple annual firearm qualifications. SiedenThey have performed on many difCoached
by
gym
teacher
Don
Panburg
is
to
be
commended
for
his
apvehicles
involved,
including
three
moLetter ofCommendation-Det. James
Darby, Det. Christopher Coined, Det. torcycles. The roadway was littered proach to addressing these needs and zarella, the middle school players were ferent courts and stages around the
Antonio Grasso. During September, with debris and covered the entire taking on the added duties associated no match for the amazing Wizards, world against celebrities, freestyle
but enjoyed the opportunity to learn bailers and professional teams.
October and November 2007, ap- width of the roadway. There were six with this team.
injured
victims
lying
in
the
roadway.
proximately nine motor vehicle burLifesaving Medal-Officer Michael
glaries occurred at LA Fitness located Bullock and Grasso shut down the Redden. On January 24, 2008, Redon New World Way Grasso was able highway and began assessing the vic- den was dispatched to a residence on
People for Animals, a nonprofit finding a permanent home. Volunteers
to obtain information on a possible tims. One of the victims, a motorcycle West Hendricks Boulevard on a report
suspect. Darby and Colucci located- rider, .had severe head injuries and two of a 60 year-old woman choking on animal welfare organization serving are: asked to perform luv-a-pet houseand interrogated the suspect which led broken legs. Bullock and Grasso and food. When he arrived, he discovered New Jersey, has an immediate need for keeping chores once a week or once
to the identification of a second sus- an EMT performed CPR on the vic- that the victim was unable to breathe. volunteers to care for homeless cats every two weeks around 7 a.m., so that
tim until paramedics arrived. The vic- Redden quickly assessed the situation living in the Cat Adoption Center at the cleaning is complete prior to the
pect.
Letter of Commendation-Detective tim was stabilized and transported to and performed the Heimlich maneu- the PETsMART store in Bridgewater's store opening. It takes about one to two
Vincent Campagna. O n January 5, Robert Wood Johnson Hospital via ver, which cleared her airway. The res- Promenade Mall at the intersection of hours to dean. Volunteers must be willing and able to handle these friendly
2008, Campagna responded to West North Star helicopter. Due to the lack cue squad arrived and transported the Route 28 and Route 287.
homdess cats and kittens so that they
The
cats
at
the
center
are
housed
in
of
medical
personnel,
the
officers
revictim
to
the
hospital.
Elmwood Drive, the scene of a burgcan be moved from cage to cage.
10
cages
that
require
cleaning
twice
a
lary He located blood evidence, col- mained to provide first aid to the other
Lifesaving Medal-Officer Garrett
day
including
the
replenishing
of
fresh
victims.
For more information or to volunlected it and sent it to the DNA laboCassio, Officer Peter Magnani and Offood
and
water.
In
addition,
the
cats
teer,
please call (973) 282-0890 ext.
ratory of the New Jersey State Police.
Letter of Commendation-Sergeant ficer Mark Bullock. On April 28,2008,
About one month later, the DNA re- WayneDiana. On July 3,2008, Diana Cassio, Bullock and Magnani respond- need love and attention to make their 310 and leave a message for Martha.
sults confirmed a match which helped investigated the theft of gasfromJer- ed to Babes Drive on the report of an stay less stressful. The advantage of the Information about the organization
convict the offender.
sey Oil located on Park Avenue. The unconscious elderly woman with no center is that the cats can be viewed and about the pets for adoption is
by the public seven days a week and available at www.pfa.petfinder.com.
Letter of Commendation-Officer suspect had presented false identifica- pulse and not breathing. Cassio used
hopefully
increase their chances of
his
automated
external
defibrillator
tion to the attendant. Diana was able
JohnPetrieUo, OfficerAntonio Grasso, Officer Joseph Gimacki. On March 2,2008 to determine that the false identifica- and delivered two shocks. Magnani
27 Convenient Locations
units responded to Edith's Hair Salon tion belonged to the victim of a vio- and Bullock preformed CPR until
on Front Street on the report of a lent home invasion in Plainfield. The paramedics arrived. The victim's heart
Extended Lobby Hours
burglary in progress. Petriello, Grasso victim had been held and tortured in began beating and she was transported
and Glowadri observed that a window his home. Diana provided the Plain- to Muhlenberg Hospital.
Contact: DsrlGne Pinto
908.561.9160 • 4900 Hadley Center Drive
had been broken. The perimeter of the field detectives with information (Continued in next week's Observer)
NAPA Auto Care Center
In the early morning hours just
prior to beginning their long day assisting with the Labor Day celebrations, Police Chief John Ferraro assembled the department for their annual awards ceremony. The following
officers received citations and medals
for their exceptional service this past
year.

Harlem Wizards Wow
Middle School Students

Adoption Center Needs Volunteers

So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/K

ands

Tire Center • Tune-Ups • Brakes •
Exhaust • Mufflers • Oil Changes
Alignment • A/C Repairs & Recharging

Community Bank

Are you or someone you know thinking
of BUYING, RENTING, or
SELLING a home? If so, call me!
I can help you with all your real estate needs.

Moretti Realty
Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most
Evelyn
money through
Sherwood
BrokerAssociate

Donna Macan

Charles L.
Decker Jr.

New Jersey Properties'"

SALES ASSOCIATE

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

Tim Curran
SALES ASSOCIATE

732-494-7677x345
Cell 908-244-3228
TimSellsJersey.com
3 AmboyAvenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840

CharlesDecker®
PruNewJersey.com

908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322
Fax 908-753-0136
RosePelton@att.net

Charles Decber Jr.
Rose Marie Pelton

1

(m Prudential NJ Properties' '
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069

2008-09 Junior Journalist Winner

Each office is independently owned and operated

732-469-1516x378
rax 732-469-1506 Cell
908-902-9406

REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

/£x

Moretti Realty

Prudential
Rose Marie Pelton

732-424-0702
3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield

225 Maple Ave, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
macand@morettirealty.com
^ ^

| Email: sherwoode@morettirealty.com

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

skylandscombank.com

Realtor Associate. GRI
(908) 755-5300 x351 Office
( 7 3 2 ) 763-4407 Cell
(908) 755-5052 Fax

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings
jStvfcfaift

OPEN 6 DAYS

Community People.. .Local Decisions

ValleyRoad
P.O. Box 305

I
Tim Curran

^ Prudential
New Jersey Properties
An independently owned and operated member o( Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, inc.

Debbie and Charlie Kurland present
dinner to Junior Journalist winner
Leon Dass and his parents, Hardai
and Deodat; sister, Leanne; and

Prepare to

Experience Full
Service Real

Estate Like
Newer Before.

J U N I O R JOURNALIST

grandparents, Sabitree and Harry.

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010 •
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The opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee their accuracy.

the decision to appeal the health commissioner's findings.
Did Solaris have so much political
clout that the closing of the Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center was a
no contest from the start? Public listings of political contributions made to
New Jersey State Senate and Assembly candidates, as well as the New JerFRANK SMITH
sey State Democratic Party for the
periods starting January 1, 2004 and
To the Editor:
Did the Muhlenberg Hospital ending December 31,2007, were re(MRMC) horse leave the barn for viewed. Some interesting trends have
good? This is a difficult question to been revealed. During that period, the
answer. The forces against the reopen- top six highest paid Solaris executives
ing of Muhlenberg are many The gov- contributed a total of $32,286 to area
ernor and health commissioner have politicians and the Democratic Party.
not given the citizens of Plainfield and The Democratic Party received $10,000
the 13 area communities serviced by in contributions. The two highest reMRMC any breaks. The one positive cipients of political contributions were
item suggested by the New Jersey State SenatorBarbaraBuono ($12,800)
State Health Planning Board was that and Assemblywoman Linda Stender
Solaris retain the acute care license for ($5,386). Barbara Buono, a state senatwo to three years was shot down by tor from Metuchen who is head of the
Health Commissioner Heather How- Senate Budget and Appropriation
ard. In addition, the Solaris organiza- Committee, is married to Martin GizMCCRISKIN-GUSTAFSON HOME
tion is very well connected to New zi, a high paid physician who is emFOR FUNERALS
ployed by the Community Hospital
Jersey politics.
Group by the Solaris Health Systems.
To the Editor:
The City of Plainfield is striking
Adam Beder, Solaris Health Systems
I was very surprised to read in the back by appealing the health commisdirector of Government Affairs, once
Home News Tribune that Councilman sioner's findings to the New Jersey
served as deputy director for the New
Anesh wants another Democracy Day Appellate Court. The determination
Jersey Hospital Association. He is also
to bring the trucks back to Hamilton of Mayor Robinson-Briggs and six of
a former member of Barbara Buono's
seven Plainfield City Council members
staff. Amie Thorton, Solaris Health
who voted to appeal the decision is
Systems vice president and project manappreciated. The only exception was
ager, was previously employed by the
Councilmen Cory Storch, who did not
New Jersey Department of Health and
vote to appeal the decision. It is diffiSenior Services.
cult to understand the reasons for his
non vote on the matter. Assemblyman
Solaris Health Systems is a large orGerald Green is supporting the appeal ganization and one of the top 20 emof the health commissioner's decision. ployers in New Jersey, as per the numFurthermore, joining in the appeals ber of individuals being employed.
process is the Newark based People's They have the political might because
Organization For Progress (POP)'and of their size. A number of physicians
the Coalition to Restore Muhlenberg. and employees of Muhlenberg HosThe POP organization has fought pital did express privately their suphard to save hospitals in other com- port to the groups fighting to save the
munities besides Plainfield.
hospital, but would not come forward

(Continuedfrom page 2),
"Keep Our Kids Warm" program held
on Saturday, Nov. 8.
Over 100 sweatshirts were donated
by numerous residents of our commuEmily Kuchinski, Kennedy School
nity. As mentioned in the articles profourth grader, is this week's winner in
moting the sweatshirt drive, Jimmy and
the 2008-09 Junior Journalist proRicky will be making a donation on
gram. Her submission has earned her
behalf of our community to the Bristol
dinner for her family, courtesy of
Myers Squibb Children's Hospital and
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hometown Heros.
Hospital Fund in New Brunswick.
Students should submit their original written works to their teachers,
This is the program's third year runschool principal, Hometown Heros
ning, and each year the sweatshirt
drive is a success. The sweatshirts will
on Hamilton Blvd. or the Observer ofbe given to underprivileged children
fice at 1110 Hamilton Blvd.
who reside in our community for the
Winners receive a catered dinner for
upcoming winter season.
their families from Hometown Heros
Again, on behalf of the funeral
and will be honored at a year-end banquet in May of 2009, where they will Junior Journalist winner Emily Ku- home, we would like to express our
be additionally recognized for their chinski with teacher Cynthia Seve- gratitude to all the residents of our
community and will look forward to
efforts. Junior journalists also have the rino and Principal Kelly Richkus.
opportunity to win the Ruth Kurland
For more information, call the next year's participation in our annual
Memorial $1,000 savings bond which Observer at (908) 668-0010 or Home- program.
WITH MUCH APPRECIATION,
will be awarded at the banquet.
town Heros at (908) 755-4376.

Emily Kuchinski Named Junior Journalist

1

In My Opinion

JUNIOR JOURNALIST

Attention students in grades K through 12: If you are interested in fame, a free
meal and an opportunity to win a $1,000 savings bond, we are looking for you.
Submit your poems, essays or stories to your teachers or to the Observer and
you will be entered to be the next Junior Journalist!

Starting School
By Emily Kuchinski

I knew summer had to come to an end,
And I was excited to meet a new friend.
I was anxious to start,
Because I wanted to get smart!
Fourth grade was going to be cool,
Because we were the oldest in the school!

itma/

Boulevard. Mr. Anesh, you had your
Democracy Day on November 4 when
the people of South Plainfield voted.
The message was clear-they do not
want trucks on Hamilton Boulevard.
Councilman, I am afraid it is time
to take your ball and go home. The
game is over!

Real Estate
Questions?

Visit www.MikePfeifer.com

Subscribe to
the Observer!
ob» serve (v.t.): 1. to celebrate ceremonially// 2.
to notice (something), to pay special attention to
/ / 3. (a) to look at with attention / / 4. to perceive,
notice, come to know by seeing / / 5. to comment, to note attentively

V Yes, I want home delivery.

Under the misguided leadership of
Governor Jon Corzine, there have
been nine hospital closings in the past
two years. This is a record that speaks
for itself since most hospitals that
closed were in communities with
heavy minority populations. Yet there
are plans to build a hospital in Plainsboro which happens to be near where
health commissioner Heather Howard
lives. Also, the Pascack Valley Hospital
in a more affluent area is scheduled to
reopen. It appears that Corzine does
not recognize that health care is a right
of all citizens. The governor's actions
of closing hospitals in minority communities throughout the state do not
follow the policy being advocated by
President-Elect Barack Obama. In his
Democratic Party acceptance speech,
Obama emphasized that heath care
was a right of all citizens. All citizens
of the Plainfieid area should embrace

in public. An interesting happening
occurred at the May 6,2008 Plainfield
High School State Health Planning
Board meeting when several executives
from Solaris, including president and
CEO John McGee, were present for
the meeting. Assemblywoman Linda
Stender showed up before the start of
the meeting and left before the meeting was called to order. Her remarks
were then given by Mayor Colleen
Maher of Fanwood who stated, "The
assemblywoman couldn't be here today, but she is very concerned over the
closing of this hospital."
The Plainfield area needs to restore
an acute care hospital at the Muhlenberg site. All citizens need to call/
write their local politicians supporting the citizens and other efforts. The
combined forces of David are fighting Goliath.

JOHN GOSTEL

•••.•;.• T o find o u t

what's

happening

NAME

SotdhPlomfiM
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CITY, STATE, ZIP

Visit the borough's official web site at

southplainfieldnj.com
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MASTERCARD/VISA #
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EXR DATE

Follow the ups and downs of Me borough in the Observer, an independent newspaper for South Plainfield. Send
check or money orderorcretMcaniinformation for $25/one year (out-of-town-$30) to: South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080. Save a stamp! Call in your subscription request!
(908) 668-0010 oruBtrm-ieqiiesttospobserver@comcast.net.
Questions? Call 908-668-0010.
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Obituaries

•

Patricia A.
Mangieri, 40

on Wednesday, Nov. 19 is cancelled,
but there will be an evening storytime
' The Friends of the South Plainfield and craft at6:30p.m. for children four
Public Library are raffling off a holi- and older. Storytime and crafts are
Patricia A. Mangieri passed away on
day quilt handmade by a resident of cancelled on Thursday, Nov. 20. On
Saturday, Nov. 1 at home.
South Plainfield. Raffle tickets are $2. Friday, Nov. 21 there will be a Baby
. A life celebration memorial service
The winner will be drawn on Decem- Time at 10:30 a.m. for babies up to
and
gathering was held at The South
ber 17. Stop in the library to see the two years oldPlainfield
James W. Conroy Funeral
Download free movies and televiquilt and purchase some chances.
Home.
Thanksgiving is only a couple weeks sion shows to your computer from
away. If you have to cook, the library "MyLibrarydv" on the library's Web
has many cookbooks with holiday site at www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us.
recipes. "How to Cook a Turkey and The movies include classics and forAll the Other Trimmings" (641.6) is eign films. Just follow the instructions
Ann Zampella passed away on
a book to start with. Others include on MyLibrarydv.
Scouts and adults of Boy Scout Troop 125 participate in the twenty- Thursday, Nov. 6 at Bridgton Health
"The Betty Crocker Complete Turkey
While you're cooking, cleaning or third annual beach sweeps aimed at cleaning up the Jersey Shore.
Care Center in Bridgton, Maine.
Cookbook" (641.568 CRO) and traveling for the holiday, try listening
Ann was born in Perth Amboy and
"The Thanksgiving Table" by Diane to a book on tape or a book on CD.
resided in South Plainfield for most
Morgan (641.568 MOR). The library The library has hundreds of titles to
of her life before moving to Maine.
also carries many popular magazines pick from fiction, nonfiction, inspiraAnn was a devoted and active memthat have great Thanksgiving ideas and tional, children's, etc. It makes the jobs
ber of Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
recipes. Magazines may be borrowed and time go much faster and you can
Church.
Scouts and leaders from Boy Scout fects our ocean.
for two weeks-except for the current do at least two things at once. The
She worked as an assembler for
The scouts reported that their most
issue. If you find something you need library's bestseller books are often Troop 125 participated in Clean
RCA Corp.
in the current issue, you can photo- available for check out in the un- Ocean Action's 23 rd, Annual Fall unusual find were parts of a bed frame.
Ann was the daughter of the late
copy what you need.
abridged audio book on CD version Beach Sweeps on October 18. Beach Although high tides limited access to Michael and Pauline Pohira, wife of
Sweeps
were
held
at
over
60
sites
certain
areas,
with
the
help
of
over
300
Children's programs will not follow when there is still a long reserve list
throughout New Jersey. Volunteers people, much trash was found, includ- the late Frank C. Zampella, and sister
their regular schedule this week. At on the hardcover book version. There
removed and catalogued thousands of ing: 1,507 plasticfbod and candywrap- of the late Michael and Charles Pohira
10:30 a.m. on Monday there will be are books you will always want to read
pieces
of debris.
pers, 2008 plastic bottle caps, 615 ciga- and Helen Esolda.
the Monday Morning Movie for pre- as a traditional book, but there are
She is survived by a daughter, Pa"Litter on the beach can ruin our rette filters, 240 tampon applicators,
schoolers. Tuesday, Nov. 18 storytime many titles you won't mind listening
tricia
McCue and husband Michael of
experiences at the beach," said Scout 128 foam plastic cups and 34 balloons.
is cancelled. The morning storytime being read to you.
Bridgton,
Maine; a son, Frank ZamDakota Uhl. "Why do people litter? Some unusual items found include a
pella and wife Margaret of Saratoga,
plastic
football,
bicycle
tire,
three
socks,
Litter can hurt us when we are at the
Calif.; a brother, John Pohira and wife
beach and hurt the animals, birds and toy horse, toy ship's wheel, massive ball
Janet
of Winter Park, Fla.; three sisfish," explained Scout James Markey, of fishing line and a tent frame.
ters, Mary Yatczyn of South Plainfield,
who is a member of the South Plain"It's important that each person be
Pauline Zahuta of Fort Lauderdale,
responsible for their litter," stated Marie
• On Oct. 29 Scott M. Connor, 36, of Perth Amboy was arrested for fail- field Glitterbugs.
Fla. and Margaret Lewkow of LittleAll volunteers who participated in Markey, member of the South Plainfield ton, Colo, and a sister-in-law, Helen
of South Plainfield was arrested for ure to observe a traffic light and an
the sweeps completed datacards, Clean Communities Committee as well Pohira of North Plainfield.
driving on a suspended license, fail- outstanding warrant.
ure to inspect, no insurance and an
• PenyakRoofingonKennedyRoad which are reviewed, compiled and as troop secretary
She is also survived by five grandoutstanding warrant.
If each person took steps to prevent
reported that eggs had been thrown at analyzed by Clean Ocean Action. The
children, Scott McCue of Rhode Isinformation
collected
at
the
cleanups
litter
from
entering
our
waterways
it
• Thomas J. Wyckoff, 61, of South their vehicle.
land David McCue and fiance Valerie
• On Nov. 1 Stephen Otieno, 37, identifies pollution problems, aids leg- would be a great help. Do not let litter
Plainfield was arrested for driving
Pasqual of Rhode Island; Lisa Zamwhile intoxicated and careless driving. of New Castle, Del. was arrested for islators in passing and enforcing laws collect on sewers. Pick up litter when>
to
protect
fte
marine
environment,
you see it. If people would "Can It" pella of New York; Matthew Zampella
• An employee of Gannett Flem- having an open container of alcohol
and wife Naomi of Saratoga, Calif.;
ming on Cragwood Road reported the in a motor vehicle and an outstanding and contributes to local and global ef- correctly the first time, properly securMeredith
and husband Edward Midforts to combat marine pollution. In ing garbage can lids, it would be a
theft of a HP laptop computer, two warrant.
dlesteadt
of
South Plainfield and two
• A New Market Avenue resident 2007,4,937 volunteers collected over great help in reducing litter.
coats, an Alpine GPS and an Apple
great-grandchildren, Sarah and Kyle
302,000
items
from
116
locations
reported that the rear window of their
"This project emphasized the scout
iPhone from their vehicle.
during the combined spring and fall oath, law and motto. Everyone should Middlesteadt, both of South Plain• Quick Chek on Sampton Avenue vehicle was smashed.
field, in addition to several nieces,
reported a young white male left the
• A gas station attendant at Exxon cleanups (the complete 2007 report follow the "Leave No Trace" principles
nephews, cousins and extended famis
posted
on
Clean
Ocean
Actions
Web
scouts are taught," said Scoutmaster
store without paying for two subs.
on Park Avenue reported a thin black
ily, all of whom will sadly miss her
• On Oct. 30 Praveen K. Koduri, male had approached him with a gun. site). Beach Sweeps also educate indi- Jim Donelson who was proud that his
more than words can say
38, of Edison was arrested for driving He ran into the office, locked the door viduals about nonpoint source pollu- troop participated in this statewide
Funeral services were held at The
tion
or
"pointless"
pollution
that
afproject.
while intoxicated, speeding and fail- and called police. The suspect fled.
South
Plainfield James W Conroy
ure to observe a traffic signal.
• On Nov. 2 Patricia M. Addonizio,
To learn more about Clean Ocean
Funeral
Home.
• Sana Khan, 52, of Edison was 61, of West Orange was arrested for
Action and the beach sweeps, or to
In
lieu
of flowers, memorial contriarrested at Macy's for shoplifting $207 driving on a suspended license, susreview clean up results, visit www.
butions
may
be made in memory of
pended registration, no insurance,
worth of clothing.
cleanoceanaction.org or call (732)
Mrs.
Ann
Zampella
to the Deacon
872-0111.
• A W 7th Street resident reported right on red where prohibited, failure
Hospice, 55 Lisbon Street, Suite 2600,
to
exhibit
a
drivers
license
and
an
outan egg had been thrown at their vehiTo learn more about Boy Scout
Lewiston, Maine 04240 or Bridgton
cle while driving on Plainfield Avenue. standing warrant.
Troop 125, visit us any Monday night
We will send to any
Health Care Center, 186 Portland
at 7:30 p.m. at VFW Post 6763 at 155
• A Surrey Road resident reported
• On Nov. 3 Francis R. Garrick, 43,
home a beautifully
Street, Bridgton, Maine 04009.
arranged and wrapped
Front Street.
that an egg had been thrown at the of Howell was arrested at Home DeAssorted
Sandwich
Tray
rear door of their home.
pot for shoplifting a Husky socket and
with two of our homemade
• On Oct. 31 Vidal E Vasquez, 29, a 10" pipe wrench valued at $24.
The South Plainfield Elks Veterans
salads-Arty Day-Any Time,
By Sunnie Randolph

Ann Zampella, 91

Scouts Volunteer to Clean
Up New Jersey Beaches

report

TlOMETOWNHEROS

Hillside Cemetery

908-755-1

Committee is selling the
ENTERTAINMENT BOOK for $25.
Contact Lou Peralta at 908-756-6406.

(4376)

Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains
908.756.1729
APPRECIATE
OUR NEIGHBORS"

www.1ii11sidecemetery.com
It is far easierfor your family if you plan ahead

-^sjSawmni iii

ff I . II

SINCE 1949
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
JAMES W. CONROY FUNERAL HOME

Franklin H. Rainear Jr.,
. Local Owner/Manager
NJ. Lie. No. 4543

"An Independent, Family Owned
& OperatedFuneral Homie"

(908) 561-8000
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
PREARANGEMENTS'S/S

MEDICAID PROTECTION*CREMATION SERVICES

James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. • NJ. Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • NJ. Lie. No. 4564
Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • NJ. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • NJ. Lie. No. 3382
Daniel M. Erickson, Dir. • NJ. Lie. No. 4798

www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com

IS

S

I
if;

__

Oldestfuneral home in South 1 ' . > ••• ..

Like you, we appreciate our neighbors. That's
why we do our best to be good neighbors,
too. For years, we've provided area families
with sound advice and caring service at times
ofapersonalloss.Webelievewehelpthemost
by listening and providing information about
your choices. Turn to us in your time of need or when you want
the "peace of mind" that comes from planning ahead. We're
your hometown neighbor...

• '-.-n

'!-'

. ' ' :'-•-••.

l

•••' ' ' .•" ;' .--i'.:-

.;

L . v - j

2456 Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 756-2800
FUNERAL

HOME

www.southplainfieldfuneralhome.com
fax (908) 769-8084

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Nutcracker Twirls inat Paper Mill Playhouse
Paper Mill Playhouse (Mark S.
Hoebee-Artistic Director, Mark W
Jones-Executive Director) is proud to
announce a sparkling holiday production of Tchaikovsky's "Nutcracker"
featuring the renowned Paper Mill Orchestra. Paper Mill Playhouse and The
New Jersey Ballet celebrate their 38th
annual production, the only "Nutcracker" in the State of New Jersey
with a live orchestra.
Clara and her valiant "Nutcracker"
Prince return to the stage along with
the Sugar Plum Fairy, toy soldiers, villainous Mouse King and a cast of over
90 performers. Stunning sets and an
enormous Christmas tree light up the
Paper Mill stage.
Middlesex County College student Gina Butrico was presented with a
$100 gift certificate to the college bookstore after winning a compeExperience the wonder of the "Nuttition in her graphic design class. She created the cover of a notebook
cracker" as originally envisioned by its
that the bookstore will be selling in the spring of 2009. (Left to right)
creators, with the lush orchestral score
Mary Tutalo, buyer and marketing manager for Blue Colt Bookstore;
played live, and magical special effects
College President Joann La Perla-Morales; Ms. Butrico and Francine
to delight the eye and ear. Enjoy the
Krimsky, assistant professor of visual arts, who taught Butrico's class.
holiday season in the beautiful North
Jersey countryside, nestled against the
scenic South Mountain Reservation.
Our blazing 19th Centuryfireplaceand
(Continued from page 1)
land use. He likened it to the current
brook-side setting adorned with twinAct is currently before the Senate En- Delaware Raritan River Canal Com- kling white lights provide the perfect
vironmental Committee and is ex- mission.
backdrop for a night to remember.
pected to be voted on before the end
Last week the Edison Council voted
The performance schedule is Friday,
of the year.
to support the Dismal Swamp PreserDec. 19 at 8 p.m; Saturday, Dec. 20
Barnes said if this bill is enacted it vation Act and next week a resolution
at 2 p.m; Sunday, Dec. 21 at 1 p.m.
would be the first regional commis- to support the bill will be infrontof
and 6 p.m; Monday and Tuesday, Dec.
sion in this area overseeing municipal the Metuchen Council.

Council Tables Swamp Preservation Act

The first performance took place in
1971 at Paper Mill Playhouse, with
Edward Villella (then a star with New
York City Ballet) as the Cavalier. Over
the years, thousands of performers and
millions of patrons have made this
"Nutcracker" a cherished holiday tradition with families throughout New
Jersey and beyond.
The heart of the production is a
galaxy of stars of international reputation-20 professional artists from 11
nations. These artists have toured on
every continent with such internationally renowned companies as the
Bolshoi Ballet, Russian National Ballet, Ballet Argentino, Mongolian State
Ballet, Hungarian State Ballet, Rus22 and 23 at 7 p.m; Wednesday, Dec. sian Imperial Ballet, The Royal Ballet,
24 at 1 p.m; Friday and Saturday, Dec. London Ballet, and Ochi International
26 and 27 at 2 p.m and 7 p.m; and Ballet of Japan. Many have also perSunday, Dec. 28 at 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. formed with such acclaimed AmeriTickets range from $19 to $57 (sub- can companies as Stars of American
ject to a $1.25 facility preservation fee) Ballet, Pennsylvania Ballet, Los Angeand may be purchased by calling (973) les Ballet, Fort Worth Ballet, Carolina
376-4343, the box office on Brookside Ballet, Ballet Austin and the internaDrive in Millburn or online at tional tour of Riverdance.
Paper Mill Playhouse is one of the
www.papermill.org. Visa, Master
Card, Discover and American Express country's leading regional theatres. Paaccepted. Groups of 10 receive up to per Mill's programs are made possible,
a 25% discount on tickets and should in part, by funds from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department
call (973) 379-3636, ext. 2438.
This year marks the 38th season for of State, A Partner Agency of the NaNew Jersey's favorite "Nutcracker." tional Endowment for the Arts.
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Mon-Fri 8-5

QamiUf 6wtted

Bill & Tom

Since. 1962

C*R Auto

Complete Foreign & Domestic • TIRES
Auto & Truck Repair • Tune Ups
Oil Changes * Shocks & Suspension
Air Conditioning « Exhaust Systems
• Brakes & Front End

AUTO BODY
Expert Color
24HourTowing
lifetime Repair Warranty
Lie. No. 00992A

908-757-1933

235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfield

908-754-8313
Fleet Service

SULLJVAN'S
AUTO BODY

WE5UY&SELL

TOP
PRICES
PAID

All U.S & Foreign Coinage, Paper Money,
Gold & Silver Bullion, Scrap Gold &

BodyShop Lie. #02313A
References
available

210 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield
New Jersey 07080

Sterling Silver And Anything Related

JJS*

Gregory S. Heim • 90&-405-640&
South Plainfield resident
for almost sevenyears

908-757-5100
3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

9 AM to 6 PM

www.gynandroidhead.com
s to you and provide a free verbal apprai:
Please call for more details.

Fax:908-757-3105
^"^WSm^^^^^^

Downes Contruction
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Additions

HARTJE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Additions * Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Decks • Windows • Siding

908-754-8921

Cultured Stone* Pavers
Block* Brick* Concrete

ouD OWIJ
Call,one of these
I landses
to help!

# Guaranteed Service
a Exceptional Work
# Attention to detail
#100% reliability
73E.55B.O356

PAINTING &
DECORATING IXC
Interior Painting, Crown Moldings
& Architectural Millwork

(908) 251-1814

'BH1RITCHEY

908-451-3313
OnCaU24hrs.

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS

Fully Insured &
Bonded NJ

Office Renovations

Lie. #8854

FREE ESTIMATES

Bill Woodel, Owner Ron SlazaS, Owner

: (908) 347-1745 (732) 693-5117

BATHROOMS
RSLAZAS@OPTONLINE.NET
Union Beach, NJ

GRADUATE

Lalaria
ndsca
Landscape Design*Lawn Service
Snow Plowing «Top Soil
Cledn-Ups>» Mulch

Since 1981

Lordina Builders
908-753-3850

No Job Too Small

Call Mike

Fall mean

NJ DCA LIC #019771

Readential'Industrial'Ccanmeraal

Tile* Kitchens* Baths

(908) 756-7233

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

On Time Electrical
Contractor EC

•

•

;

.

*

•

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

LANDSCAPING
Leslie Chambers
Telepfo/te: (90S) 9f7-/668
/«•;;,;•••?'/;4::-r'ri::;
|5

Me

LAWN CARI

BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• VINYL FENCES & PONDS
COMMERCIAL SNOW REMOVAL
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
- FREE ESTIMATES -

LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Mulch • Stone • Top Soil
Commercial - Residential
FREE ESTIMATES

908-756-7272

(732) 548-0752

DiFRANCESCO
Professional Plumbing
& Heating inc.

PAVING • MASONRY
Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Steps • Walkways • Patios
RetainingWalls • Pavers 'Wallstone • Slate • Bluestone • Excavating
Foundations • Block Work • Cultured Stone • Drainage • Waterproofing
= = i 3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS I

908-668-8434

(908] 561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY

I

Jf

license #8741

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Classifieds

Deadline to place an ad: Monday, 5 p.m. Rates: $15 for three lines; $1 for each additional line. Run your ad 4 consecutive issues, get 70% discount.

HELP WANTED

CONDO FOR RENT

HOUSECLEANING

HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT
HoneyBaked Ham Co., W&tehung seeks sales
clerks and food prep people. Flex. hrs.
Ask for Mgr. 908-755-3524.
NURSES/LPNs,RNs,CHHA-IMMEDIATE
opening. FAT, PAT, per diem. Retirees/new
nurses welcome. Will train for cases. Mercer, Middlesex& otherareas1f7321246^905i

TRADITIONS CONDO FOR RENT2 BDR, 2 BTH. Available immediately.
$l,495/month. Call (908) 938-3588.

HOUSECLEANING BY T E R I $10 a room. References upon request.
(732)614-5296.

FREE: PICK DP YOUR METAL
WE WILL HAUL AWAY FOR FREE
anything made of metal you do not wantwashing machines, dryers, A/C units,
lawn mowers, cars, etc. Getridof your
junk laying around... AT NO CHARGE.
Call Tim (908) 208-2413.

MAGICIAN AVAILABLE
MAGIC SHOWS

TRUCK FOR SALE

m

2001 NISSAN FRONTIER TRUCK
Girls of Girl Scout Heart of New Jersey Council spend a night at Philadelphia zoo. 55,000 miles, excellent condition.
$5,000. Call (908) 755-6915.

Girl Scouts Camp Out in Philadelphia Zoo

Over 100 girls in grades 3-7 from
throughout the Girl Scout Heart of
New Jersey's (GSHNJ) 138-community jurisdiction took part in an overnight at the Philadelphia Zoo on Nov.
1-2. The overnight was organized and
facilitated by GSHNJTs Program Department.

Real Estate
Questions?
Visit www.MikePfeifer.com

Among the activities the girls took
part in were interactive presentations,
meeting a zookeeper and live-animal
encounters. They took an evening hike
through the zoo, giving them the opportunity to observe some of the animals in their "night mode." Girls spent
the night inside of the zoo's mammoth
tree house and came away with an official Night Flight patch.
GSHNJ proudly delivers the optimal Girl Scout experience to nearly
40,000 girls and adults. For more on
Girl Scouting, visit www.gshnj.org.

FOR SALE
PRECIOUS MOMENTS COLLECTION
for sale. Individual items for $20 each.
Contact Tony at (732) 406-7561.
LIFT CHAIR-LIGHT BROWN,
electric Lazy Boy type chair. Good condition. $300. (908) 755-3320.

BIRTHDAY PARTIf? & A l l
.^OCCASION* •

£***'

ion or run,
uueum t,
PARTICIPATION

Place A Classified Ad and
We'll Run Your Ad On
Our Web Site For Just $5.

L

(908)405*944

Turn Your Trash IntoCash!
Advertise your garage
sale in the Observer.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 BDR, 1ST FLOOR, 2 FAMILY HOME
w/basement, washer/dryer. Dead end street.
$l,400/mo.+ualities. (908) 222-1510.

Call 908-668-0010
rmm

Keep Up! Subscribe!
Call 908-668-0010.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SEEVICES
Wondering if Advertising Works?

CARPETING
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY! I Carpet • Area Rugs • Tile • Hardwood • Laminate • Linoleum

These 30 Business & Professional

Commercial and Residential
Wall to "Walt, Sam Cays it Ml
Smm i i # Cmfmt fWrnm '

advertisers think so.
Get results for your business.

M Y WAY CARPET

ROOFING'SIDING
WINDOWS'DOORS
PORCHES'DECRS

Advertise weekly in the Observer.
Call 908-668-0010.

Fax: 908-756-4040

908-561-4073
:e?
i sed Contractor •

119 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

mywaycarpet.com
mywaycarpet@msn.com

Repairs • Rest retching • Binding • Custom Tile • Sanding and Refinishing

KITCHEN CABINETS

ROOFING
SHEETROCWRYWALL

Inner to Advanced 1

CERAMIC Tll£

:

W'f

Professional Services, Inc.

"'* 11*

5

HOT POWER WASHING
HOUSES - DECKS - SIDEWALKS
SEAMLESS GUTTERS & GUTTER REPLACEMENT

Kitchen
Makeovers

mmmmw

> All Wood Cabinet Refacing
• Cabinet Refinishing
• Cabinet Painting
Typically less than'A the cost of replacement

Tef; 908-754-0149

(908) 755-8440

Fully Insured-SBA cert. 10404-20 License #13VH03110900

Bonded

visit us at www.furnituremedicnj.com

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holistic Health Cento and Spa
MASSAGE REHJEXOLQGY
HYPNOSIS
REIKI
DOULA LABOR ASSISTANT

Hoxanne Cartese,cD,aif,cm
2701 Park Ave. So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908)561-1511
By Appointment Only
GlFf CERTIFICATES AND GIFT BASKETS

MULCH/TOP SOIL/STONE
Chuck Sonion

(908) 754-5969

Free Estimates

Fax (908) 754-5569

PM PARTS &
Parfls-Sales-Service-Reritals
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!

SONION CONCRETE

^^^^^^^^

Sidewalks • Patios • Driveways • Pavers
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
POOL SALES/SERVICE

S&SI!

(908) 7 5 6 - 5 1 2 0
Schedule your pool closing now!

.McCarthy Contractors,
[Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair^

. Pools~Ponds~Water Features '"
WE SELL & INSTALL SAFETY COVERS
AND DO LINER CHANGES
SALES AND
SERVICE

Blaise McCarthy

I

Member of NSPA
20 Years Experience

Fully Insured

*

Fully Licensed & Insured -SOUTH PLAINFIELD

CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,
LANDSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing. com
3571 K E N N E D Y R O A D

SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

Sanding • Salting • Snowplowing
Pick up or Deliv., Mon. thru Sat

PAUL EIUJCH, OWNER
2 5 0 Mack Place, South Plainfield

908-757-4434

908-822-9828 ,

265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield

(9C8-756-7C96 fax)

SNOW REMOVAL

'SINCE
1960

PENYAK
ROOFING &
SIDING CO.

KLK Trucking for

Mon.-Sat. 9am-1am
Sundays 9am-11pm

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

SatiSpiritShoppe

SNOW REMOVAL
PLOWING - SANDING - SALTING
• Office Buildings
• Apartment & Condo Complexes
* Retail Stores
•Schools and Churches
-Sign up now for 24 hour service-

116 Talmadge Rd., Edison, NJ

1-800-899-5226 X-l 10
AskforAny
The Season's Here... Ate You Ready?

S E A R I D G E (750ml)
I Cabernet, Merlot,
1645 rj;u"k \ve

908-756-7272

791-9463
•

"Come See What We Have to Offer"
We Will Not Be Under Sold
New & Pre-Owned Trucks, Priced to Go...
Mason Dumps, Grain Dumps, Hooklift
Dumps, Landscape Trucks & Box Trucks
IN-HOUSE FINANCE ALSO AVAILABLE

12
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THE REVIEWS HAVE BEEN GREAT!
IT'S A THUMBS UP FOR THE ISSUE
EVERYBODY LOVES.
t

•

Reaching every household
and business in the Borough
of South Plainfield.

OBserver
Ybw J+l Source for -Sootto Pl3JfflfieJ*i News

The December 5 South Plainfield Observer will be mailed to
every home and business in the borough. It's a great opportunity
for advertisers to reach the 10,000 homes and businesses here.
And it's a great resource for readers. To reserve your space
(by Nov. 20) orto get more information, call (908) 668-0010.
Why AdVi

in Newspapi

A study commissioned by the
New Jersey Press Association
(NJPA) and conducted by Belden
Associates revealed that newspapers are the number one choice for
news among New Jersey residents
and that 93% of adults with a media preference choose a newspaper
for local community and neighborhood news.

The study also revealed that
73% of New Jersey shoppers use
newspapers as their primary source
for local shopping information
and 2 out of 3 consumers rely on
newspapers for information related
to purchases. You may also be interested to know that the average
number of days a weekly paper is
kept is 4.2 and the average number

of readers per copy in a household
is 2.0. And that ads are 2nd only to
local events in reader interest.
Statistics also reveal that more
South Plainfielders rely on the
Observer for local news than any
of the dailies, surpassing the local
circulation of The Home NewsTribune, the Courier News, and
The Newark Star-Ledger.

To reserve space or for more information, call 908-668-0010.

